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2023-2024   

Greg Kuhn, Governor 
 

Kent Reyling, Immediate Past Governor 
 

Mike Novak, Past Governor 
 

Walt Willms, Governor Elect 
 

Rick France, Secretary-Treasurer 
 

Lt. Governors 
 Zone 1- Glen Shay 
 Zone 2- Merrill Smith, Greensburg 
 Zone 3- Andy Tice, Plainfield 
 Zone 4- Don Wilson 
 Zone 5- Patti Scott 

 Zone 6- Melissa Eckert 
    Zone 7- Bill Cherolis, Santa Claus  

Attention:  
Committee Chairs & Lt 

Governors 
The deadline for submitting 

articles for the next District 

Bulletin is December 27, 

2023.  Send your articles to 

p_grant@fastmail.fm if you have 

e-mail.  If you prefer, send it 

snail-mail: 770 N County Road 

625 E, Avon, IN  46123. 

DON’T FORGET! 
 

 

Greetings all Indiana South District Optimists 

 

Let me start with a big thanks to immediate 

past governor Kent Reyling.   I look forward 

to his assistance during the 2023-2024 year.   

Thanks, is also given to the people who have 

volunteered to serve as officers, committee 

chairs and lieutenant governors.   

 

We have emerged from difficult times where 

people suffered in isolation.  Isolation and 

loneliness take a terrible toll.  We are blessed 

to have in person meetings.  Further, most all 

of our projects are up and running which 

helps our community and ourselves.  

  

John Donne, the early 17th century poet said 

it best:  

“No Man is an Island” 

No man is an island entire of itself, every man 

is a piece of the continent… 

…any man’s death diminishes me, because I 

am involved in mankind, and therefore never 

send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls 

for thee.   

 

Ladies and gentlemen, as we begin a new 

Optimist Year, let each of us be the one who 

steps up and serves our district, our club, and 

the children of our communities.   

 

All the best,  

Greg Kuhn, Governor,  

2023-2024 Indiana South Governor 

 

mailto:p_grant@fastmail.fm
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In Remembrance 

 

 
It was with great sadness we report the passing of John Reel who served as President of Optimist International 

in 1992-93.  Over the years, John was a fixture volunteering at the Optimist International Junior Golf 

Tournament.  In his local community, he spearheaded—among other things—the Optimist Miracle Movers 

Field to allow youth with special needs to participate in baseball, softball, and soccer.  The field was dedicated 

in 2014 and is named in his honor.  

John was a veteran of the United States Navy and a long-time Air Traffic Controller who gained international 

notoriety in 1987 after talking an 18-year-old student pilot down for a successful landing after she became lost 

during a blinding snowstorm.  During his career, John also “talked down” another student pilot who was lost 

in the clouds as well as a veteran pilot who could not see to land during a snowstorm.  

John always had a smile on his face and a good story ready to tell.  Although he was small in stature, his 

personality and heart were bigger than life.  Most of all, he made this world a better place in so many ways.  

May God comfort John’s family and friends. 

 Michael Stephen Woodward (73) passed away on September 30, 2023, in Nashville 

TN.  He was born on April 6, 1950, to Norman Dayle and Marian (Pierse) Woodward in Anderson, IN.  He 

grew up in the Indianapolis area and graduated from Hamilton Southeastern High School in 1968.  He then 

attended Indiana University, where he graduated with a B.S. in Accounting in 1972.  While at IU he met his 

wife of 51 years, Jill (Young) Woodward whom he married on July 29, 1972, in Muncie, IN.   

He was very active in multiple volunteer organizations, most notably the Optimist Club, where he was an 

active member for 46 years.  His involvement started with coaching Little League baseball, and then he became 

increasingly involved on the local, district and international levels.  Just some of the offices he held include 

Club President of the Plainfield Optimist Club, Indiana South District Governor and International Vice 

President.  He also served on the Optimist International Junior Golf Committee for 25 years. One of his final 

contributions was forming the Bellevue Area Optimist Club in Nashville, TN which launched in 2021.   
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Updating Your Club's Bylaws 
 

Starting Oct. 1, every Club will be required to update their bylaws.  OI will not 
accept paper copies, so Clubs will need to use the Optimist Leaders online 
portal to submit updates. There is a module on how to update your Club's 
bylaws on the Optimist Institute website. Simply choose "Quick Reference 
Guides" on the left-hand side, scroll down to the third row of modules, and 
click "View" for the "Changing Club Bylaws Online" module. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1KsSd0vq8O8RKU0Dj27m0AyJC9e32yeGWgOJSGhl-9xFyIAjhyzjP8USskL6BCptpuxodXPEt26HWj7feW7b5OU3VDL8UkPduTJ82q3vs0cdr7QQcqMJ-ASV-LpmSAhlYCgknAXz-QuPV1lLHjJBw==&c=KZwG6KaeehBpLpLQ1ocXO4EAKy-_9LMdhM2eD-e4u8cpM9fBGJdEEA==&ch=gHkUVD6kCmyMevIxTt8PPKUH-E52TbFKNdJm1AlGpEvYQBRytcNcjQ==
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OI Foundation 
 

Dime-A-Day Level is reached by a contribution of $36.50 to the Foundation 

within one Optimist Year and is recognized by the presentation of a pin.  

 

The Diamond Level requires a minimum donation to the Foundation                                                              

of $100 annually and the donor receives a specially designed postcard and thank 

you message from the Foundation President. 

 

Women’s Philanthropy Council (WPC) was formed in 2005 to support the work of the Optimist 

International Foundation.  Members reach out to women as donors and assist in shaping their 

philanthropy.  All donations raised through the giving circle of the WPC will be used to 

underwrite World Oratorical Championship scholarships for young women that win the 

Regional Contest from the US and in the Caribbean.  It is important to note that your 

contribution to OIF designated to support the efforts of the WPC will be counted as a restricted 

donation and will not be credited to your annual giving or that of your District/Club. It will 

count towards lifetime giving. 

 

Join the Presidents Club by making an initial unrestricted gift of $250, and 

renew your membrship each year by making an annual $250 contribution.  

When you join, you will receive a prestigious Presidents Club lapel pin.  

Each year at the International Convention, you will be recognized with a 

ribbon for your badge and will be invited to attend a function exclusively 

for members.  

 

Friends of Today make a minimum unrestricted donation of $500 annually to the Foundation.  

Donors will receive a special plaque designed by a local St. Louis artist. 

 

The Christian D. Larson Partners was adopted to recognize donors who contribue a one-time 

$1,000 unrestrcited gift.  *Donors may combine multiple unrestricted gifts in one Optimist 

fiscal year to achieve the $1,000 level.  Partners will receive a plaque presented by the DFR.   

 

To become a member of the William H. Harrison Society, donors must have a life-to-date of 

$10,000 and contribute $1,000 annually to the Foundation.  Members will be invited to attend 

a recognition dinner with the Foundations’ Boards of Directors at the International Convention.  

Members also receive a ribbon noting their Membership in Society to be worn with Convention 

badge. 
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OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION 

The Optimist International Foundation was established on February 28, 1971.   

The creators envisioned a Foundation that could provide significant funding for OI’s youth and 

service programs and which would be proudly supported by individual Optimists, their Clubs, 

and the community at large.   

 

WHAT OIF DOES FOR CLUBS AND DISTRICTS 

• $5,000 TO EACH DISTRICT FOR THE DISTRICT ORATORICAL CONTEST 

• $2,500 TO EACH DISTRICT FOR THE CCDHH CONTEST 

• $2,500 TO EACH DISTRICT FOR THE DISTRICT ESSAY CONTEST 

• $5,000 FOR THE REGIONAL WORLD ORATORICAL CONTEST WINNERS FOR 

NON-CANADIAN WINNERS 

WHAT OIF DOES FOR CLUBS 

• $15,000 FOR THE WORLD ORATORICAL CHAMPION, $10,000 FOR 2ND PLACE 

AND $5,000 FOR 3RD PLACE FOR NON-CANADIAN WINNERS 

• $2,500 TO EACH DISTRICT FOR THE DISTRICT ESSAY CONTEST 

• Club Pass Through:   

• If your Optimist Club is seeking grant funds or contributions for funding of your charitable 

community service projects or other charitable, literary or educational programs, you may 

request the assistance of Optimist International Foundation (OIF) as a 501(c)(3) charitable 

organization.  This program is only available in the United States.  Please find the Club 

Pass Through Grant Program guidelines document on the Foundation website at:  

oifoundation.org. 

WHAT OIF DOES FOR OTHER OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS 

• CONTRIBUTES $85,000 TO SUPPORT THE JOI PROGRAM 

• CONTRIBUTES TO THE JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 
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Indiana South District Conferences for 2023-24 Year 
1st Quarter – November 4, 2023 Plainfield 

2nd Quarter – January 20, 2024 Bloomington 

3rd Quarter – April 13, 2024 Jasper 

      CCDHH will be May 3, 2024 at the Indiana School for the Deaf  

4th Quarter – Friday night and Saturday August 9-10, 2024 – Annual Convention/Training – TBA 

Update Member Information 
 

To ensure each Optimist Member is receiving valuable information from Optimist 
International, encourage each Member to update their contact information with a leader 
in your Club.  This includes addresses, email addresses and phone numbers.  Each leader 
(Club President, Secretary, and/or Treasurer) has a log-in for Optimist Leaders to update 
the Members’ information. 

 

John Quincy Adams quote!!   
 

"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and 
become more, you are a leader." 
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The Optimist Club of the Year 

 

The Optimist Club of the Year is the highest achievement an 

Optimist Club can attain in the Optimist organization. The recipient 

of this prestigious award will be chosen regardless of number of 

members, or region and will be known as the “Best Overall Club” 

in Optimist International.  

The Optimist Club of the year award is presented annually to 

the most outstanding Club in the organization based on the 

following criteria:  
 

  
Maximum 

Points 

Service projects sponsored by the Club   30 points 

Member Development Programs a year (i.e. PGI Program, Optimist 

International Conventions and Summit, etc.) 

25 points 

Club Growth and Increased Community Awareness Campaigns (i.e. NOW 

Program, Marketing Campaign, etc.) 

25 points 

Increased Volunteer Member Base 10 points 

New Community Efforts                  10 points 

Points in each category will be awarded by independent judges based upon community outreach, 

impact on children and Members, new and innovative ideas; and benefits to the individual Club 

Members.  

Interested Clubs are invited to submit information as outlined on the judging form. Clubs can submit 

any materials they chose as the items relate to the specified criteria.  

The Club named Overall Optimist Club of the Year will receive one round-trip airline ticket to the 

Optimist Convention, a banner patch, an award, and a special article in The Optimist magazine and 

on the Optimist website.  

Submissions: Submit the judging form and back up documentation to Leadership@optimist.org . In 

the email subject line include: Club of the Year Judging Form, Club's full name, and Club Number. 

 2023-2024 Scholarships  

Optimist International sponsors three scholarship contests for students to earn money 

to pursue opportunities in higher education: The Communication Contest for the Deaf 

and Hard of Hearing (CCDHH), the Essay Contest and the Oratorical Contest. The 

contests are conducted at the Club level, then Zone and Regional (if necessary) and at 

the District level.  District-level scholarships are funded by the Optimist International 

Foundations and awarded by Optimist International. 

 

https://www.optimist.org/documents/club_of_the_year.pdf
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                   The Southern Exposure is published for all Optimists 

located in the Indiana South District, Optimist 

International.  The editor is Paul R. Grant, 770 N 

County Road 625 E, Avon, IN 46123.  Submissions may 

be sent to p_grant@fastmail.fm and are subject to 

extreme editing. 

Attention ALL Club Presidents 

Presidents of all Clubs in the District serve as members 

of the District Board of Directors.  Make sure to attend 

your Board meeting at every District Conference and at 

the Convention. 

Useful Web Links 
 

Optimist International Structure & Services: 
 http://www.optimistleaders.org/LeadershipInfo/ClubInfo/ClubAnswerBook/OI_Structure_&_Services.pdf 

 
Club Organizational Model: 
 http://www.optimistleaders.org/TeachingMaterials/OfficerTraining/Club_Organization_Model.pdf 

 
Optimist International Foundation: 

The Optimist International Foundation is a 501C3 organization whose purpose is to receive and manage funds exclusively 
for the charitable, literary, or educational purposes of OI and its member clubs.  See website link:  
http://oifoundation.org/about-us/ 
 

Official Optimist International Supplier: Shumsky   www.OptimistStuff.com 

mailto:p_grant@fastmail.fm
http://www.optimistleaders.org/LeadershipInfo/ClubInfo/ClubAnswerBook/OI_Structure_&_Services.pdf
http://www.optimistleaders.org/TeachingMaterials/OfficerTraining/Club_Organization_Model.pdf
http://oifoundation.org/about-us/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m2NkeY8GTmZPNd9y-ZgUtzafYqYzfyOjXDLU2iqTPi_-oBXMQA3I0gDOHTryEHx_vFjRTV0cSwRqvWbRoWVTFWjG_RP5Fd2fhgEmMlT_lUYC3En50Oh9zUQfFsUYXl9-RHLBhIkiHmRdt3lSvAIHE8c3cI1785iFuKoM2nUwQDk=&c=GQDWOdUlqGPatdevKPxc6mmijp7vk8lqDjEwkHJjdQw9biNe1-XcqQ==&ch=3PTCkqyv8iLh4Gb2_qdySb5jwO92-oTHzY2TQH-Nff-1j82nXlGSiw==

